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New York - Stocks
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published at 3.45

TORONTO MARKETS
1| 

___ I

$1.35 to $1.50: wool, washed, 1G to 17c; 
unwashed, 11 to 12c.ed, 11 to 12c. j T

Found—Butter, 20 to 21; eggs, { I 
ltie : hogs, live. $7.25; dressed. 4

a load of cereal wheat, 
$1.21 a bushel.

which sold at I
The only grain received to-day was I i^ ',P n h,a<L

* b J I Stratford—Hogs, $7 to $7.10; do.,
dressed. $0 to $10; cows, 3 3-4c per lb.; 
do., dressed, 6 3-4 to 7c: steers and heif
ers, 4 1-2 to 5c: do., dressed, 7 to 8c; 
calves. 5c ; do., dressed, 8c; lambs, 12c ; 
do., direseed, 12c : wheat, $1.25, standard ; 
oats. 45v. standard; peas, 85 to 88c; 

rley. 50 to 55c; bran, $25: shorts. $25;

Dairy produce in moderate supply at 
steady prices. Butter, good to choice 
dairy, 23 to 28c. Eggs, 21 to 23c per 
dozen. Poultry firm.

Hay quiet and firm ; a few loads of 
No. 1 selling at $14 to $16 a ton. Straw IU1X 
is nominal at $12.50 to $13 a ton for I to 21 
bundled.

Dressed hogs are firm at $0.75 for 
heavy and at $10 to $10.25 for light.
Wheat, fall, bushel .... .$ 1 21 - ft

Do., goose, bushel ... . 1 12 1
Oats, bushel..................... . 0 52
Bariev, bushel.................. 0 60 0
Rve, bushel ....................... . 0 75 0
Peas, bushel .................... . 0 95 ft
Buckwheat, bushel .. . . 0 63 C)
Hav. per ton.................... . 14 Oft 16

Do.. No. 2 ................ . 11 00 12
Straw, per ton................. . 12 50 13
Dressed hogs................... . 9 1ft
Butter, choice, dairy ... . o 23

Do., inferior.................. . n 18 ft
Eegs. new laid............... . o 21 ft
Chickens, dressed, lb. .. . 0 19 ft

Do., spring..................... . o. 50 0
Fowl, lb................................. . ft 15 o
Turkeys, lb.......................... . ft 2ft ft
CVlerv, per dozen ........... . ft 4ft o
Potatoes, bag................... . ft no l
Onions, bag....................... . 1 4ft l
"Apples, lmrrel.................. . 3 00 4
B^ef. hindquarters .. .. . 9 0ft 1ft

Do., forequarters .. . . 6 Oft
Do., choice, carcase . . 8 5ft 9
T)o.. medium, carcase. . 6 Oft

Mutton, per ewt................ a Oft 10
Veal, prime, per ewk . . s 00 1ft
Lamb, per ewt................... . 14 00 15

liav, $0 to $9.50; butter, 22c; eggs. 18 
"20c.

FAILURES LAST WEEK.
May 1.—Commercial failures this

I 330 the corresponding week Inst year. 
Failures in Canada numlvr 1$) against 
28 last week, 20 the preceding week and 

, Hi last year. Of failures this week in 
j the l nited States 107 were in the East, 
I 77 South. 72 West, and 17 in the Pacific 
I States and 103 report liabilities of $5,- 
j OfK) or more against 95 last week. Lia
bilities of commercial failures reported 

i thus far for April are $16.289.041 against 
! $15.832.813 the same peri ml last year.

DUN’S REVIEW.
developmentI I » " >1" 111' I I

) ! special significance
i of the

the distinct

SUGAR MARKET.

i on which the whole industrial situation 
I ; so largely depends. The reduced prices 
i have .stimulated an active demand which 
; j in turn brought about this week a lift- 
I J ing of prices on a number of products. 
1 The demand is especially notable for 
1 , construction and agricultural interests. 
) The other development is the foreign 

; commerce statement, which reveals ex- 
! traordinary importations of crude mt-

St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol- | terials for manufacturers’ purposes, 
lows: Granulated. $4.80 per ewt., in bar- dear proof of reliving industry. The
re b», and No. 1 golden. $4.40 per ewt.. in cold weather of tli 
barrels. Oar lots 5c less. In 100-lb. bags been unfavorable.
prices a.re 5c less.

OTHER MARKETS.
NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET.

Sugar—Raw easy, fair refining, 3.39c; 
centrifugal, 96 test, 3.89c.; molasses 
sugar. 3.19c; refined, steady.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
Wheat—May $1.20 7-8 sellers, July 

$1.21 3-4 bid. October $1.04 bid.
Oats—May 44 l-4c bid, July 45 7-8c 

bid.
THE CHEESE MARKETS.

Watertown, N. Y.—To-day 2.300 boxes, 
of which bulk were colored, sold at 13c.

St. Hyacinthe, Que.—To-day 40 pack
ages butter offered, bid 23c; no sales;
11 l-16c offered for cbe<«e, but no sales.

Cornwall, Ont.—The Cornwall cheese 
and butter board held their first meet
ing of the season this aftemon in the 
town hall. There were 141 boxes offered 
for sale, 128 colored and 13 white; 113 
colored and 13 white were sold at 11 l-4c.
The receipts of this board for last year inately $85,000,000 will be sj»ent by rail- 
ware $259.253. roads in actual construction in Y\ es tern

London, Ont.—The first nlteose market Canada during 1900, according to state- 
of the season wa« held to-day. Offerings ments made by bead officials of the var- 
—Yarmouth Centre, 87 colored. sold at ious c.uipanies. The construction cam- 
11 3-Rc to Baliantyne; Blnnahard and paigu laid out by the Canadian Pacific 
Nissouri, 40 flats, sold 11 3-8e to Isaac, is the most costly and calls for the

week has, however, 
and has retarded 

business in mercantile lines. Rank clenr- 
j ing? continue to make a gratifying ex- 
i hihit, with an increase of 2.4 per cent. 
I over 1900 for the month of April (one 
j day licking), and with an increase of 
! 17.5 per cent, over 1908-outside New 

^ <*rk for this week. Railroad earnings 
j also show up well, with an increase for 
, the three weeks of April of 13.0 per 
i cent. over 1908 and a decrease of 6.6 
j per cent, as compared with 1907. 'Hie 
; international financial situation has 
j been improved by the course of events 
j in Turkey, while the strength of the 
! banks is indicated by the fact that the 
I Bank of England reports a reserve of 

50.31 per cent. Speculation in wheat 
j and cotton is less a feature. Hie out- 
| look for winter wheat is steadily better. 
; The cotton goods market is most active 
j in the West.

$85,000,000 FOR NEW RAIL
ROADS IN WESTERN CANADA.
Winnipeg, Man., April 30.—Approxi-

; NEW YORK STOCKS

♦
♦
♦
i

Supplied by A. K Carpenter, stock
broker, 102 King str 'vt east.

NEW YORK MARKET.

Open. p. m.
Atchison . . IOTA hiT.l

Am. Car Fdv.............. ... 51 51
Am. I n.,
Shelters 9U.4 1) ,71
Brooklyn .. . . . 77.6 77.6
Great Nor. prof . .. .. 144 143.6
Balt, ti Ohio.............. .. 114.6 114.2
Can. Pacific .. .. 180.6 18ft
Col. Fuel . . . 38.6 38.6
Ches. & Ohio .. . . .... 75.6

. . 32 31.1
Erie Firsts................. 50.2 49.7
Ills. Cent..................... ... 144.6 144.6
M. K. & T.................. 43.7 44.2
licad.............................. 88.2 87.7
M. o. P. . . . 73.5 73-2
M* X. C. ................... 24.7 24.7
Nor Pacific................. .. 143.4 143
N. Y. r...................... ... 129.7 129.4
O. A- XV......................... . . 48.6 4d j

... 136.6 136.6
Reading.................... ... 146.6 147
Reck Island.............. 28.6
Sou. Pacific .. .. ... 120 119.7
Southern Rail........... 30 29.2
St. Paul...................... ... 149.6 149.2
Sugar.......................... .... 133.2 133.2
Texas ........................... .. 33.3 33
Union Par*.................... . . 188 187.5
U. s. steel .............. 54.6 54.5
U. S. Steel, pref......... .. 115.5 115.6

A DISH OF ONIONS
Caused a Row Which Sent Man to 

the Hespital.

Dispute and Struggle in a Greek 
Restaurant at Guelph.

Special Despatch bo the Times.)
Guelph, Ont., May 3.—A ten-ccnt dish 

of onions, and whertlier or not it had 
been ordered, resulted in a midnight 
row in the Greek restaurant on Wynd- 
liam street, during which Alex. Graham, 
last year of the 1 ne rosse team a-t To
ronto Junction, lt-ad his head so badly 
cut by a sugar bowl that he is now in 
the General Hospital. Graham, with a 
friend, entered the restaurant, and gave 
an order with which onions were serv
ed. The contention wan raised tlmt the 
onions had not been ordered, and the 
Greek claimed they were, and after de
manding payment ordered the customers 
to get out. Then the trouble started. 
Graham and his friend would not go out., 
and in a trice the rough house had com
menced. One of the Greeks seized a 
chair, but it. was taken from him ; next 
a dish from the table was picked up, 
and it was sent through a window, but 
a sugar bowl caught Graham on the 
head. and. breaking, cut several gashes 
in his head, face and neck.

IN “SOCCER” LEAGUE.

J. R. HEINTZ * CO.
Have transferred their account to A. 

E. Carpenter. Office of above firm in 
Federal Life Building will be closed and 
all business transacted at 102 King 
street east.
A. E. CARPENTER, Stock Broker.

Correspondents of J. R. Heintz A Co.

MARKET EXPERTS TALK.
Town Topics : The ease with which 

Penna. and ('. I’. R- have been advanced, 
will likely arouse investment interests in 
other places. We expect continued ab
sorption of high grade securities with 
movement toward higher levels, and re
new our suggestions to buy on reactions 
sui-h stocks as the two mentioned, which 
should rise considerably higher. The 
Hill issues. 111. Central, B. & 0., L. & 
X. and Atchison, while on any break we 
would buy S. 1*. and R. D. G. • fhe in
vestment demand should also help* high 
prices for th<* Gas stocks, W. I • and the 
good preferred stocks generally. Earn
ings reports warrant farther bullish 
operations, ami we expect higher prices 
generally this week. It will be unsafe, 
however, to buv on bulges such stocks 
as A. C. P.. A. R . C- F. I.. Erie and 
C. & ().. Denver, W. M. and M. O. P. 
among the Goulds sltould be more con
spicuously bulled. On dips we would 
buy corn products, and on any break 
the Steel stocks. The market may l*o 
erratic until it is known whether the 
commodity clause will le decided. Me 
would buy cotton on this setback. On 
anv break buy wheat.

DROWNED HIMSELF.
Despondent Because He Could Not 

Drive Auto.

Dikewood, N. J., May 3.—Desponden
cy over his troubles with his employer’s 
motor car, owing to his inexperience 
as a chauffeur, is ltelieved by investi
gation to have been the cause for the 
suicide here on Saturday of Vesper Bar
bell. chauffeur for Parke Wright, of 
Buffalo. The Coroner’s inquiry into 
the matter indicated that Harbe.il walk
ed out into l,ake Carassaljo and drown
ed himself by lying down in compara
tively shallow water. Harbell, who was 
52 years old, had been for many years 
coachman for the family, and was re
cently given cligrgy- of the Wright's 
touring car. A partially emptied poison 
bottle was found in his room in the 
hoarding house where he had stopped. 
The body was sent yesterday to Buf
falo, where Harbell left a wife and eight 
children.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.
Ijondon.— Ixindon cables for cattle are 

steady at 13 to 13 3-4c per 11). for Cana
dian steers, dressed weight ; refrigerator 
beef is quoted at 9 3-4 to 10c per lb.

COBALT MINING STOCK.

pendit un of over $20,000,000. James J. j 
Hill will spend $15,000,000 on the Great ' 
Northern and subsidiary companies in °u 
Western Canada, together making a 
fourth trunk system across the prairies 
westward from this city. The Canadian 
Northern intends to spend some $11,-

The Toronto mining market during tlie 000.00. part of which will be for the ex
past week has shown considerable activity tension of its main line towards the 
and the price changes have been some- Pacific Coast. A l:ke amount will be 
what wide. Beaver lias been in much spent by the Grand Trunk Pacific on 
demand, upwards of 468,900 shares its main line between Winnipeg and the 
changing hands during the week, the Pacific Ocean, but the bulk of the 
close l>eing around 18 3-4. Temiskaming 
and Peterson Lake have also been quite 
active, the latter selling around 31c.
Terniska.ming closed at $1.33. There was 
a revival of interest in Green-Meehan.
57.745 shares changing hands, the closing 
8;\le lx-ing at 20c.

money used 
1909 will be on

Amcrioans in London irrceiilar with
in ueh change. United States Su

preme Court meets to-day and ndiourns 
until the 17th. National City Bank 
thinks decrease in tre««urv deficit indi
cates favorable turn in business. R. I). G. 
nine months’ surplus at the rate of 9 per 
cent a year on common stock. Copper 
trade authorities expect slight increase 
in stocks of the metal of figures of May 
last. Iron and steel industries show good 
improvement. American beet sugar an- 

hv this commnv during ! »>■•* 'VP-’I «how* Wit y.-ar in unl
it! branch line. ' ! I*»") '» hWory m »l>!t* of trade deprea-

______ j sion elsewhere. Early r-duction expected
M«v 4. Cotton future. ™ B»”k of England' rate, and prohebly 

next Thursday. Reduction in continental 
likelv to follow.--D. J. Co.

PROVINCIAL MARKETS.

colored,

London, Ont.—The first cheese mar- 
,.fket of the season was held to-day. Of 

ferings: Yarmouth Centre. 8“ 
sold at 11 3-8e to 
& Nissouri, 40 flats,
Isaac. Officers for the ensuing year 
were elected as follows : President, Da
vid Smith ; Vice-President, John Me Far 
lane; Secretary-Treasurer, .1. A. N el les; 
Auditor, J. R. Isaac ; Directors, Win.

New York, 
opened steady. May $10.56. July $10.38. 
AntniO $10.28. September $10.26. October 
$10.24. December $10.19, January $10.12. 
March $10.12 to $10.13. BIG FREIGHTER

ï/IN DON STOCKS.
London. May 3. 4 p. m.—Consols for 

money. 85; Atchison, 109%: Atchison,
.......... ........ f w> ____ __ t preferred. 108; A mal. Copper, 78%; B.
Ballant y ne ; Blanshard j A O.. 11,%; Can. Pac. 184'o; C.. M. & St.
ats, sold at 11 3-8c to j I>a,,l. 1531/3 ; Do Beers. 13%: Denver &
r__ ------ -------------- 1 Rio, 52%; Denter & Rio, prefemd, 90;

Grand Trim. 22%; M. K. & T.. 44%; Ills.
Central, 149»/,; N. Y. C.. 133; Ontario 
& Western. 50%; Penna. 69%; Rand ;
Mines, 83%; Reading. 75; S*,. Pacific, i |on& 58 feH bt^m an,i 32 feet deeP- °ver 

Edgie, W. Fitzj>atrick. Geo. Brodie. T. j 122%; Vnion Pacific. 192%; 1. P. pro- i ten million pounds of steel were used in
Ballant yne and J. R. Isaac; Western for red. 98: V. S. Steel, 56; l . S. Steel, ^er construction. The Shenango's cape-
Fair Representatives. J. R. Isaac and J. | preferred. 118; Wabash, 19'A. city is four hundred and eighty thou-

Can Carry as Much as a Train 
Three Miles Long.

Detroit-, May 3.—The steamer Shen- 
ango, launched on Saturday afternoon at 
the Ecorse plant, is the largest freight 
boat on fresh water. She is 607 feet

Nellos. Next market Saturday, May I Bar silver, steady, 24%d per ounce. 
«, at 2.30 p. m. Money. % per oent. " Discount rate, short

Peterboro—On the market dressed , hills, 1% per cent; 3 months bills, 1 5-16
hogs, $9.50; live, $7.25; baled hay, $14 to 
$15; loose, $12 . to $13; farmers’ and 
butchers’ bides, $7 to $8; butter, 24v; 
eggs. 17c.

Belleville—I vocal live hog market very 
brisk the past week, all buyers paying 
$7.25 for selects ; dressed hogs, $9.25 to 
$9.50; hay plentiful at $12 to $13; loose 
straw, $5 load ; potatoes, 90 to $1; but
ter, 27 to 28c; freeh eggs, 18c; butchers’ 
hides. 9c; fanners’, 8c: veals, 12c per 
lb.; skip, 6 to 7c; Deakins, 90c to $1 ; 
horse hides, $3; tallow, rendered, 5 l-2c;

per cent.

MEN’S MEETING.
The men's meeting at the Y. M. C. A. 

yesterday afternoon was of peculiar in
terest.. The attendance was much larger 
than usual. The meeting was conducted 
bv representatives of the Brotherhood 
of Andrew and Phillip. The programme 
consisted of a number of short addrvsseu 
and testimonies, particularly in regard 
to benefits received through the Brother-muskrats. 37c ; No. 1 sheepskins, $1.10. i }, j mi t i,;

Heavy rains and cold weather have stop- j j g secie arv of the

r„i.r.-pX ^1 x
large, but four time. the quantity offer .- . - . ° el le Wl>1 ' - l* w ruter-
e,l eouJd have been eold. Prices ranged ^"onunat onal, and very a.mple ... it. 
at 45 to 50e. Ureaeed hoi» were pl.-nti "bjec each im-mbcr taking upon hima.lt 
ful and eold at *10; live hogs, fel-cts. ‘he, obligation of prayer e«ib day for th. 
*7.10 to $7.25; fat nows, .-M.25 to *4.50; extension of Christ a kingdom in the 
hay, ton, *13 to *14.50; etraw. *6 to *7; | wor d- promising also to bring one man 
Hotter plentiful and slightly lower; 1 or bo.v tieneath the sound of the O.» 
ereamerv. 23 to 24c; rolls. 22 to 23c; P*1 each w<N"k- There are only thr..
crocks, 21 to 22c: eggs, crates, 17 1-2 to rhapters in the city, at the present time. 
'l8c; freah laid eggs, 18 to 20c. ‘mt the travelling secretary expects that

St. Thomas—Market here today; f've "r K,x ,n"re will I* organited in 
Live hogs. $7.25; dresecd hogs, $9 to i tac near future.
$15 * .......................... .....I loose hay, $10 to $11 ; baled, $12 to 
$13; straw, $7; eggs, 15 to 16e; butter, 
23 to 25c ; wheat, $1.10; hides. 5 1-2 to 
7 I-2c, an advance of half cent.

Chatham—Owing to the flooding of the 
country the general market was com
paratively small. Potatoes plentiful, 
from 75c to $1 a bag; sales slow, lvargc 
hog deliveries: ruling price $7.30 per 
ewt. : meats steady and prices unchang
ed. and a good demand; butter, 25c; 
eggs. 17c ; chickens, 50 to 65c; buck- 

fiwheet, 40c; barley, ewt. $1.10; corn, 
buflhel 68c; hay, timothy, $9; clove.r, 
♦6.50; os La, 43c; wheat, *1.10; beans,

V. G. LAUSSIE’S CONDITION.
His many friends in this city and 

throughout the diocese wil burn with 
regret, that the condition of Vicar 
General Laussie is not a« favorable 
to-day. The venerable priest is at his 
home in Dundee, and was operated 
upon yesterday for the removal of pus 
that had gathered around his lungs. 
Dr. Balfe, of this city, and Dr. Bert
ram, of Dundas, vpe:ated.

Shooting folly as it flies is appar
ently the aim in life of some people, tention in the Senate tfed^h

and bushels of wheat, which at the av- 
rage yield per acre would represent 

the product of 19.500 acres, and which 
in the average freight car would require 
a train three miles in length to carry. 
The vessel cost $450,000. She will be 
ready to sail on June 1.

CARPENTERS OUT.
Providence, R. I., May 3.—A strike oi 

the journeymen carpenters to the num- 
l>ev of 1,200 began here to-day because 
of the refusal of contractors to grant 
an increase from 41 to 45c an hour for 
a 44 hour week. The central labor un
ion has approved the extension of the 
carpenters strike to all affiliated build
ing trades connected with the American 
Federation of Labor, if conditions make 
necessary such a step.

THE D0M*im0N BANK.
That solid institution, the Dominion 

Bank, is now doing business in its new 
building, at the corner of King and Mac- 
Nab streets. Hundreds of visitors in
spected the new quarters on Sati.—lay 
afternoon and evening at its informal 
opening. The large burglar proof vaults 
and safety deposit Imj.xcs are a feature 
of the new premises. There is a handy 
room for ladies, and plenty of light in 
every part of the counting room, which 
is beautifully finished in tue latest style 
of woodwork, so that customers will 
have every facility for the transaction 
of business without any delay or incon
venience. The Dominion Bank is one of 
the foremost concerns of the kind in 
Canada, and as the last annual state
ment showed, one of ever widening in
fluence and importance.

lumbeTtarïff.
Washington. April 3.—The lumber 

schedule on the income tax amendment 
of the tariff bill will receive special at-

ALL SAINTS’.
Fine Response in Interest of Ex

tension Movement.

In All Saints' Church yesterday, at 
the morning service, the rector, Yen. 
Archdeacon Forneret spoke upon the 
extension movement which is now 
occupying the minds of the congrega
tion. He referred to the progress the 
city is making everywhere and to the 
greater Hamilton movement, and said 
that the church must kc»p pace with 
the city. He was proud of the pro
gress All Saints’ had made, but it 
must not stand still now. When the 
children of Israel refused to go up 
and possess the promised land they 
were condemned to spend forty years 
in the wilderness. The church to-day 
must be progressive or stagnant and 
he appealed to All Saints' people to 
he progressive.

There was a splendid response on 
behalf of the building fund.

Rev. Cecil Derby, of England, 
preached in the evening.

FOR AIRSHIPS.
The Wrighls Confer With the 

British War Office.

London, May 3.—Wilbur and Orville 
Wright, the American aevoplanists of 
Dayton, Ohio, who arrived here from 
the continent last night for a brief visit 
prior to their departure for the United 
States, visited the War Office this morn
ing, and had a conference with" War Sec
retary Haldane and Major-On. Sir Chas. 
F. Hadden, master general of the ordi
nance, at which the proposal that they 
supply the British Government with 
one or more aeroplanes was discussed.

SCOTCH TRIAL
Mirder of Young Woman Causing 

Much Excitement.

Edinburgh, May 3 —Oscar Sclater, 
alias Otto Sands, who was extradited 
from New York on February last, charg
ed with the murder in Glasgow of Mar
ian Gilchrist, was to-day placed on trial 
before Lord Guthrie and a jury in the 
historic High Court of Glasgow, the 
scene of i.-any historic criminal hear
ings.

The crime has aroused intense feeling 
north of the Tweed, and there is a great 
degree of interest in the trial which is 
expected to last for four days.

TOOMUCHSNOW.
Airship* Weighed Down by It and 

Coaid Net Race.

Berlin, May 3.—The balloon competi
tion that started here on Saturday af
ternoon resulted in failure owing to the 
heavy snow in the upper atmosphere. 
Six ballloons ascended in a rain, which 
in the colder strata several times turn
ed to snow. The airships became weight
ed with the snow and the pilots were 
obliged to throw out their ballast rap
idly to prevent a premature landing. 
Not one of the ships was able to cover 
more than 22 miles, and they came 
down encrusted with snow to the depth 
of one foot.

St. Luke’s and Highland
ers Play Tie Game.

Westinghouse Defeated 
the Scots.

The City Team Defeat
ed Lancashires.

The opening games in the Hamilton 
District Soccer league were played on 
Saturday afternoon, under unfavorable 
weather conditions. Notwithstanding 
the bad weather, there was a good gatn- 
ering of spectators at each of the three 
games. The winners were the Westing- 
house and Hamilton City, and the third 
game was a draw. The surprise of the 
opening was the bolting of the captain 
of St. Luke's team, llv was on the line
up of the Scots.

Interesting and exciting was the game 
played at the Sherman «thieve field be
tween the Ht. Luke's and 91st teams, 
the score at fulll time being 1—1. The. 
91st were sharp and their work brought 
oil many fine plays, despite the sloppy 
condition of the grounds. The St. Luke's 
were not so good in their field work, 
but by the good work of the goal-keep
er, M'ickle, were able to keep the score 
on an equal footing, as time and time 
again he stopped some dangerous shots. 
The 91st team were worked hard and 
the play was on the fit. Luke’s grounds 
nearly all the time, l’or the 91st, John
ston, Ralston aid Burt played good 
garner, and for the fit. Luke's, Dickie 
and Ellicot were the stars. The teams 
lined up as follows:

91st—G. Hamilton, goal; Burt and 
Lloyd, back ; Lawrence, centre half; G. 
Lockard. left half ; Alex. Lookard. right 
half; Alex. Johnson, centre forward : 
Norman Ralston, inside right : Hall, out
side right ; Cowan, inside left ; Ann- 
strong, outside left.

fit. Luke's—Mickle, goal ; Dickie, right 
back ; Ellicott, left back; Thompson, 
left half : Payne, centre half : Andrews, 
right half ; Smith, outside right; Crock
et, inside, right; Groat, centre ; Smith, 
inside left; Seotney. outside left.

At Norton Park the old-time rivals, 
the Westinghouse and International 
Scots, met. The Scots won the toss and 
chose to kick against the wind, which 
proved before the close of the game, 
their undoing. Westinghouse, going with

the wind in the first half, piled up a 
score of four, although the Scots man
aged to make one against the wind.

In the second half, when the Scots 
should have been scoring, the wind 
changed and blew across the field, so 
that the advantage was practically 
even. For Westinghouse. Linton scored 
two, J. Wands one and Toms Tiny one. 
For Scots, Miller first half and Gorge- 
son the second half. The teams:

Westinghouse (4)—Tegue, Toms. Gil
lespie, Hunter. Gorkin, Taylor, T. Toms, 
J. Wands Linton, White Wands.

Scots (2)—McFadden. Hutchins. Wil
son, Parry, Raycroft, Gorgeson. Duck- 
lin. Beaumont, Heally. Lawson Miller.

The Hamilton City Football Club met 
and defeated their old rivals, the l^in- 
cashires, at Cotter’s field on Saturday. 
The Lancashires kicked off with the 
wind which blew a perfect hurricane, 
but could make no impression on the 
city’s defence, which was perfect. Karly 
in the game a pretty piece of work on 
the part of Joe Newton. Sharrocks and 
D. Robertson, resulted in D. Robertson 
taking a shot at goal from midfield, the 
ball striking the crossbar. Shortly af 
turw&rds a bit of good passing between 
Lavenbein, Ted Fennell and Tom Rob
ertson passing to .Salmon at centre, who 
shot for goal, failing to score. The City 
were still pressing when the whistle 
blew for half time, with no score for 
either side.

After half time the Lancashire* had a 
pretty tough time, play being constant
ly an the vicinity of the Lancashire 
goal, Smith of the Lancashires, repeat
edly saving them. Good work on the 
part of fialmon, Newton and %j\*.’nbein 
resulted in Lavenbein scoring with a 
lightning shot for the City. Only a few 
more minutes remained to play, but re
sulted in nothing of note. The City 
were still pressing when the whistle 
blew for time. Final score:

Hamilton City 1. Lancashire 0.
The City team showed great improve

ment on Inst year's form, and promise 
to make things lively for the ensuing 
season. J. Rogers and W. Fennell, 
Ooombes and Ross, of the Lancashire?, 
played a great game. H. Gill and H. fin 
viile, the City full hacks, had very lit
tle to do, and Tom Newton, the City 
goal keeper, took exercise, running from 
touch line to touch line to keep himself 
warm. Mr. Chatland, of Dundaa, was 
referee, and proved to be a most capa
ble man. The game was clean.

Hamilton Citv Football Club practise 
on Tuesday. Players meet at the cor
ner of fih'erman avenue and Barton 
street at 7 sharp.

Running practise on Thursday. Flav
ors meet at 311 Wellington street at 8

Committee meet at the usual place on 
Wednesday nnght at 8 sharp.

Headquarters 
for Feed

Daily Consignments of OATS and 
CORN.

We manufacture t-ons of first class 
feed every day.

Our QUALITY and PRICES will save 
you money.

Special value right now in OATS, 
ROLLED OATS, BRAN AND CORN, 
wholesale and retail.

“GOLD MEDAL” FLOUR. Best by 
test.

WOOD MILLING CO.
Rhone 118

From the Scrap Heap

A NEW ARTIST.
Manager Appleton has secured a 

new illustrated song artist for the 
moving picture entertainments at the 
Savoy. He is Fred Rogers, a well 
known opera singer, who appeared as 
the scarecrow in 1 he Wizard of Oz.” 
played a prominent part in the 
“Honeymoon Trail,” and appeared 
with a number of other well known 
comic opera companies. He should 
prove a big drawing card at the Mer- 
»ck »Uaet fcUgi

New York, May 3.—Jeffries’ declara
tion that he will fight Johnson next 
year some time has raised a loud cry of 
derision form skeptics in California, who 
snv that if Jeffries is on the Hvel he 
will post $5,000 immediately to go as a 
forfeit if he cannot get back to form, 
or, as a side bet if he actuallly engages 
the big negro in a mill. Californians 
never have believed that Jeffries would 
fight again, and the opinion still pre
vails on- the coast that the boilermaker 
does not mean business*.

New York. May 3. - -Freddie Welsh, 
the mueh-talked-of English lightweight, 
who has fought hi? way to the upper 
crurt. will indulge in two battles this 
week, which may help th»* Briton to 
prove that he has first call on a match 
with BirtHing Nelson for the world’s 
championship.

Welsh will take on Dave Deshler. a 
first-class bow in a twelve-round bout 
in Boston on Tuesday night provided a 
native citizen of the Huh does not offi
ciate a* referee, and after that mill he 
will hustle back to this citv to prepare 
for a ten-round bout with Johnnv 
Frnvne. at the Fairmont A. C. on Fri
day night.

it Welsh wins both fiehts. he will 
make another attempt to get a 45-round 
fight with Nelson for $5.000 a side.

Buffalo, May 3.—Buffalo will soon have 
an opportunity to hear at first hand 
just what the big black prize ring eh am
nion frames up for encounter these

It is announced that Johnson will be

the leulure card of a big atuletic show 
to be held at Cit-y Convention Hall on 
Thursday evening, May 13th, at which 
time Johnson will appear in a gymnas
ium act, similar to that in which he has i 
made a hit in the vaudeville stage since 
his return to America, and in a four- 
orund exhibition sparring bout.

Johnson’s appearance here is sure to 
be a big sensation. It is a long time 
since the dusky son of Texas has been 
in this city. Two years ago Johnson 
did some theatr^veti work in BuffaJo, 
and at that time he was hot on the 
trail of the championship title he now 
holds.

“I may never get a chance to fight 
for the championship, but, boys’’ said 
he. at thaT time, “if I do get a chance 
to fight Burns for the title have a lit
tle bet down on me,” a prediction very 
similar to that which Jim Corbett made 
years ago when going through Buffalo 
on his way to f;"ht John L. Sullivan in 
New Orleans, and both predictions came

It is to be expected that something 
important in the line of a statement 
can be expected from Johnson during 
his Bufalo visit. This will be his last 
public appearance in America for some 
time. He will close his theatrical en
gagements in Chicago on May 8th, and 
come to Buffalo early the next week to 
have time to spend a day at Niagara 
Falls.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

ANY person who is the sole head of a fam
ily. or any male over IS years old, may 

homestead it quarter-section of available 
Dominion lard In Manitoba. Saskatchewan or 
AJherta. The applicant must appear in per
son at the Dominion Goods Agency or 8ut>- 
Anenov for the district, ton try by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain conditions, 
by father, mother, son. daughter, brother or 
«later of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation ef the lend in each of three years. 
A homesteader may live within nine miles of 
his homestead on a farm of rt least 80 acres 
solely owned and occupied by him or by bis 
father, mother, eon. daughter, brother or ela-

la certain conditions a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside his homestead. Price $3 00 per 
sere. Duties—Must reside six month* In each 
of six years from data of homestead entry 
(Including the time required to earn home* 
■ teed patent) and cultivate fifty acre* extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted bte home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price $3 00 per acre. Dutir*— Must 
reside six months in each of three years, 
equate fifty acres and erect a house worth

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the In'erlor. 

N" B — Unauthorized publication of tl a ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

You cannot possibly hate 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in i-lb. and l-!b Tins.

Paris. May I.—Joe Jeannette, of New 
York, to-night knocked out Jack Sales, 
of England, in the first round. The Eng
lishman was completely outclassed.

I v,

UMPIRE OWEN’S
NEW MASK

into consideration the very hard condi
tions under which they have been shot, 
they are very good. Ttie following arc 
the scores for the day's shooting:

Shot at. Broke.

kmiiuiuuuiHiitinifi!

Umpire “Brick” Owen's, of the Amer
ican .Association, was almost killed dur
ing one of the early games this spring, 
by stopping a foul ball with his gullet. 
Necessity being the mother of invention, 
Owens, when able to navigate again, set 
about designing a mask that would pro
tect him. The result is shown in the 1 
illustration. Owens wears it religiously 
and declares he feels as safe ns if encas
ed in the armor of a Crusader.

CLOSING SHOOT 
AT H.Ç.C. GROUNDS.

The final shbot of the ‘Vinter" series 
of the HamiltohyGun Club was held on 
Saturday, and resittted-m some very fine 
shooting, although the wind was tricky 
and bad. In the finals for tlie handsome" 
trophy donated by Klein & Binkley, Mr. 
Arthur Bates won out in class A with a 
score of 126 out of 160, in class C Mr. 
XVm. Langhorn with a snore of 89 out of 
160, in elass B Mr. Richard Crooks won 
out with a score of 106 out of 160. Thesa 
scores may not appear very high in their
SÜtterenfc dasse% but wbeu £OU take

XX'. Bar ties............................. 16ft 138
XV. H. Waddell................... 7ft 45

60 48
D. M. Scott.......................... 150 111
Rich........................................ 70 54
Dr. XX'ilson............................. 115 94
>1. E. Fletcher................... 70
A. D. Bates........................... 70 64
XV. XVork.............................. 80
W. longhorn...................... 60 40
C. Tli o ms on.......................... 95 83
Mr. Clifford ........................ 60 36
Mr. Borland....................... 70 41)
Jaa. Crooks.......................... 60
F. Oliver.............................. oft 48
X. Boyd................................. 35 28

ALTAR SOCIETY.
The Altar Society of St. M arv’s

Cathedral met yesterday and elected
the following officers :

President—Mrs. Knapman. 
Secretary—Miss Reche.
Assistant Secretary—Miss Cushen. 
Treasurer—Mrs. Bur Jett.

SHOOTING OF N0RRIE.
Windsor, May 3.—Arrangements arc 

being made by which Peter Shoa, who 
is hekl for the shooting of I tarry Norrie, 
probably will l>e released on bail. J- W. 
Hanna., who has been retained for the 
defence, is moving to secure Shea's re
lease. and the authorities are disposed to 
accept bail when they are satisfied that 
Norrie, who is in a Detroit hospital, is 
out of danger. Shea was remanded to 
jail until May 10.

MANY BOATS ARRIVE.
XX* in ni peg. Man., May 3.—During the 

twenty-four hours ending Su inlay night 
eighteen boats reached Fort XX’illiam and 
Port Arthur from the lower lakes. Hav
ing left the fioo on Thursday night, they 
encountered severe weather on Friday. 
These boats will take out wheat cargo, 
there being seven million bushels in store 
W be taken out till* month.

FOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers* Salamanders,
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Hods fer mortar end brick, 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds ef Roofing,
Vailles and Flashings.

JOHN L RIDDELL
ptwn. «S3. iS7 King StrMt Eut

BLACHFORD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

King Street West
y mhint-d 1K43 P-lvaip Momiiirv

THE HAINS TRIAL.
Captain’s Mother Will Tell ef Hie 

Childish Eccentricities.

Another Brother of Défendent in 
the Witness Stand.

Flushing, N. Y., May 3.—With Major 
John P. Haius, the defendants’ brother 
on the witness stand, the third week of 
the trial of Capt. Peter C. Haius, jun., 
for the killing of Win. E. Annis, opened 
in the Supreme Court here to-day. Maj
or Hains was under direct examination 
by Counsel for the defence when court 
adjourned on Saturday. To-day John F. 
McIntyre, chief counsel for Capt. Haius, 
concluded the direct examination of the 
witness.

According to present plans the de
fence will call Mrs. X’irgiuia Hains, the 
mother of the defendant, as their last 
witness. She is expected to tell of the 
eccentricities of Capt. Hains as a child, 
tending to show that the boy was pecul
iar and of abnormal proclivities of mind 
in his ear./ years.

District Attorney Dewitt began hi* 
cross-examination of Major Hains by 
asking him about the first interview he 
had with the defendant after the lat
ter's return from the Philippines. The 
district attorney went into this conver
sation in detail again with the view of 
showing that each separate act of the de
fendant at that time was not necessar
ily* irrational.

SIX HORSE TEAM.
Chicago Champien Clydesdale te be 

Sent to London.

Chicago, May 3.—In response to an 
official request Morris <t Co., the Chica
go packers, will send their champion 
six-horse team of Clydesdales to the 
Royal Agricultural Show in London this 
July. The Morris team won the cham
pionship of t lie world at the Interna
tional Stock Exposition in Chicago* last 
December, and the six horses, which 
make up the team, have between them 
121 ribbons. Two of the horses are Bri
tish born, two Canadian born and two 
were raised in Illinois.

COMMODITIES CLAUSE.
XX ashington, May 3.—Tlie Supreme 

Court reversed and remanded the deci
sion of the United States Circuit Court 
in the commodities clause case, but did 
not give directions as to tlie character 
of decrees which shall he entered. The 
New York Central directors were to en
force and apply the statute as it is sog 

Ueesuued, . - > •


